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Press Release
Swift stunts adds precision to East
Lancashire Hospice fundraising drive
Gaskell Motorbodies of Great Harwood supported by many local
businesses has organised a Paul Swift Precision driving night to raise
funds for East Lancashire Hospice.
Friday 31st August 2012 at The Lorry Park at Blackburn with Darwen
Services off Junction 4 of the M65 starting at 6pm

Nick Gaskell, owner of Gaskell Motorbodies, says that “this is the second Paul Swift he has
organised to raise money for Charity, last year we raised money for the Help for Heroes
Charity. The event was so well attended we needed to find a bigger venue for more people
and so Paul can have more fun in a bigger space. With help of lots of other people, Cicely
Commercials and Extra Services we have the perfect venue. Our chosen charity this year is
The East Lancashire Hospice. The event is also being supported by Lancashire Fire &
Rescue road safety awareness team”. Thanks to everybody concerned.
See http://www.gaskellmotorbodies.com/index.html for more details
Paul Swift is a seven-time British Motorsport Champion and a multiple Guinness World
Record holder and follows in the footsteps of his legendary stunt driving father Russ Swift.
Today, with over twenty-five years experience, Paul Swift Precision Driving is now the
global leader in precision driving, providing the professionalism and experience of some of
the best drivers available in the world today.
See www.paulswift.com for more information
Also supporting the event is the Under 17s Motor Club Northwest, which has evolved
over many years of motor sport activity with several partners working together for a
common goal - to help educate young riders & drivers. Helping young drivers to be safe on
the road and want to acquire safe driving skills.
See http://www.u17mc-northwest.org.uk/home.htm for more information
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For over 25 years East Lancashire Hospice has continuously provided a special way of
caring to people suffering from life limiting illnesses throughout Blackburn, Darwen,
Hyndburn and the Ribble Valley.
A life limiting or life threatening illness can be very hard to come to terms with and that is
why we are here. We provide specialist care, supportive care and end of life care for people
and their families both at the Hospice and at home. Here everyone is special, whether
patients come to us or we go to them.
See http://eastlancshospice.org.uk/ for more information
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